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Shape hearts.  Change lives.

HeartShaper® Children’s Curriculum 
is designed to help children in your 
Sunday school or activity club discover 
God through His Word. Each session 
will take your group through the Bible 
and its key themes, encouraging a 
life-long love of Scripture and helping 
children to see how God can shape 
their lives.
 
This Primary age edition, aimed at ages 
5 to 11 has fifty-two sessions for your 
Sunday school or children’s activity 
group with guided leader’s notes and 
reproducible activity pages. Each 
session’s leader’s guide comes with 
four clear steps to guide you (Focus 
In, Explore His Word, Make It Real, and 
Live It Out) and are flexible enough to 
match the length of your session. These 
are complemented with reproducible 
activity pages, including special needs 
friendly resources to ensure every child 
is included and made to feel welcome.

HeartShaper® Is Life Changing! 
 

It stays true to the Bible and Integrates 
Bible skills into each lesson.

Helps children learn to explore God’s 
Word and the direction it gives them.

Teaches more than just values—children 
explore questions such as “What does 
this teach me about God?” and “Why is 
this story important to me?”

Provides more than just entertainment—
children open their Bibles, participate 
in interactive Bible learning, and grow 
spiritually.

Each session works on its own— 
offering flexibility to use HeartShaper 
all year or incorporate it into a mix-and-
match approach.

Makes teaching easy and learning 
enjoyable. Doesn’t stop with head 
knowledge—children discover how 
Scripture applies to their lives.

Includes special needs friendly activities 
that work well with all kids, including 
those with special needs.
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1How to Use HeartShaper

How to Use HeartShaper®

Welcome to HeartShaper 
Children’s Curriculum!
With HeartShaper Children’s Curriculum, 
children will be engaged in Bible stories 
through multisensory learning, Bible 
skill-building, and  focused life application.

Here’s how to start
• Pray for God’s help to guide children to a 

relationship with Jesus Christ.
• Read these introductory pages and the 

pages for each session. The leaders’ pages 
will guide you through the session step-by-
step.

How the sessions are organised

1   Focus In: Children are introduced to 
the lesson theme and focus.

2   Explore His Word: Children will 
interact with the Scripture passage 
and develop Bible skills.

3   Make It Real: Children will discover
how the Scripture applies to 
their lives.

4   Live It Out: Children will plan and 
begin to practise the principles of 
what they’ve learned.

Downloadable Activity Pages
All of the activity pages in this resource are 
available to download and print free-of-charge 
as needed from www.heartshaper.co.uk. 
These are available as both black & white and 
colour pages.

Important things to know

Scripture lists the passage children will learn in 
each session.

Focus is the main thought that children will 
learn and remember in each session.

1Jacob and Esau  Session 6

Jacob and Esau
Scripture: Genesis 25:19-34
Focus: Family relationships are important to God.

Heart to Heart Teacher Devotion
Adam and Eve and their sons made up the first family—but they were far from perfect. 
Abraham and his family loved and worshipped God, but they weren’t perfect either. 
There are no perfect families. But God has used and continues to use imperfect 
families to accomplish His work. Thank God for your family and ask for His help in 
improving family relationships.

Welcome
Welcome each child warmly by name.

Family Tree
ASK: If I asked you to draw a family tree, what would you draw? 
(I would draw a tree and put on it my name and the names of my mum 
and dad, along with the names of my brothers, sisters, and grandparents.
I would make a chart with the names of my family members.) If some 
of your children have never drawn a family tree and don’t understand 
the concept, draw a simple version of your family tree on the board, 
or show them some samples from the Internet. Distribute supplies, 
and ask children to create their own family trees. They should include 
themselves, their brothers and sisters, their parents or caregivers, and as
far back as they can. Since no two families are the same, tell children 
that everyone’s family tree will be unique. When children are done, let 
them introduce their families to each other.

ASK: What are some words to describe your family and how you get
along with each other? Accept responses.

Why is it sometimes hard for family members to get along with
each other?

Do you know that family relationships are important to God?
They are! Let’s see what God’s Word says about them.

Focus
Family relationships are 
important to God.

Materials
whiteboard, dry-erase marker, 
paper, pencils, coloured pencils

Media Option
Go online to find examples of
family trees. There are even 
free family-tree makers your 
children could try!

Teaching Tips
Continue to display the poster
for the quarter (Resources
sheet 1).

When talking about families, 
be aware that many kids 
come from difficult situations. 
Children who have been 
adopted or live in foster homes 
may feel emotions they do not 
express.

Focus In 
Use this activity to help children explore family relationships.

Explore His Word 
Use this activity to help children list causes of the struggle 
between Esau and Jacob.

Focus
Family relationships are 
important to God.

Bible Background for the Teacher
The ultimate breakdown in the relationship between Jacob and Esau was caused by their parents’ deadly 
game of favouritism. The two boys were as different as night and day. Isaac loved Esau, and Rebekah loved 
Jacob. The alienation was furthered when Jacob exploited Esau’s hunger. Esau recklessly bartered with his 
shrewd brother, who got Esau to sell his birthright as the older son for some stew. The birthright included 

Session 6
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Activities are easy to prepare and teach. 
Everything you need is contained within this 
book and activities are included in every step. 
YOU choose what works best for you and the 
different kinds of learners in your class. 
You can do any or all of the photocopiable 
Activity pages provided for each session.
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Teaching Primary Aged Children

Reach children with special needs
HeartShaper gives the resources you need to train teachers and adapt lesson activities so you 
can include children with special needs in your Sunday school sessions. 

Example

When you see this 
symbol after a title, 
it means the activity 
will work well for all 
children, including 
those with special 
needs, or it may give 
you a helpful tip on 
how you can tweak 
the activity to make 
it better for those 
with special needs.

Look for this symbol throughout the teacher guide 
to identify activities that work well for everyone, 
including those with special needs. 

Speak Up! Prayer Reminders
SAY: We can pray and ask for God’s help so that we can live boldly for
Jesus. Let’s make prayer reminders. Then we’ll pray to God. Distribute
the Activity page and other supplies. Read the directions and let
children make their prayer reminders. Be prepared to provide additional 
help as needed with fine-motor activities such as cutting and applying 
tape. 

Materials
markers, scissors, 
tape 

They will build on these Bible skills:  
•  Know the Bible is God’s special book that tells 

about God and Jesus
•  Know there are two parts of the Bible, an Old 

Testament and New Testament
•   Retell basic facts about main Bible characters
•  Begin to sequence events in main Bible stories

They will develop these new Bible skills:
•  Begin to understand the major emphasis of the 

Old and New Testaments
• Know how to find Bible verses
• Begin to read Bible verses
•  Develop Bible-reading comprehension skills

With HeartShaper, Primary aged children will grow spiritually

They can know these important facts:
• Only God and Jesus deserve their worship
• Jesus is God’s Son; Jesus is their Saviour and friend
• God expects them to obey Him and His Word
•  The Bible tells them all they need to know about 

God and Jesus

They can show these godly attitudes:
•  Love God, feel He is special and want to

worship Him
• Love Jesus and want to follow His example
• Feel confident and willing to talk about Jesus

They will learn how to:
• Worship God in a variety of ways
• Follow Jesus’ example of being a good friend
• Tell others about Jesus
• Pray sentence prayers, asking God for help or forgiveness and thanking Him

With HeartShaper, Primary aged children will develop Bible skills

Hints & Tips
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Hints & Tips

Are you Short on Time?
If you only have a shorter session then you can still use HeartShaper in your Sunday school
class. Simply start the session at section 2 (Explore His Word) and jump to section 4 (Live It
Out).

Take a Break
 If you want to hand out a drink or a snack then the ideal time is between section 3 (Make It
Real) and section 4 (Live It Out).

Plan to Be Safe
Know your church’s security guidelines and safeguarding policies and follow them. Know the
location of first-aid supplies. Before serving snacks, be aware of any allergies children may have.
Know where each child’s parents or guardians are during the time children are in the session.

Plan to Include All Children
Be sensitive to each child’s family situation. If you have a child with disabilities, learn about
their special needs. Plan to include the child in all activities and show him or her the
unconditional love of Jesus.

Group Management

Preventing Problems
• Develop an atmosphere of love and acceptance.
• Set realistic standards that can be enforced.
• Recognise accomplishments and good behaviour.

Working with a Child with ADD or ADHD
• Give special love and attention.
• Enlist additional helpers.
• Involve the child in primarily quiet activities.
• Minimise distractions, close window blinds or curtains, and move chairs so they are not   
 facing open doors.

Individual Discipline Problems
• Be positive.
• Talk in private.
• Focus on the child’s strong points.
• Be flexible.
• Remain calm and overlook unimportant matters.

Working with a Child Who Is Bored
• Challenge the child with a special task.
• Provide choices in things to do and ways to do them.
• Incorporate activities that are of interest.
• Accept the child’s feelings.

Working with a Child with Aggressive Behaviours
• Affirm positive behaviour.
• Show them your acceptance.
• Remove them if aggressive behaviour can become harmful to others. Explain the behaviour   
 necessary to return.
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Primary RED Edition
Sample session 

for ages 5-11





God Is Creator
Scripture: Genesis 1:1–2:3, 8, 9
Focus: God made it all.

Heart to Heart Teacher Devotion
Think of the wonder in a child’s eyes as she chases a bubble or sees a baby chick or 
splashes in a puddle of water. All around us are evidences of God’s creation. Do you 
still experience wonder and thrill and excitement when you view God’s masterpieces? 
This week, allow yourself to appreciate God’s creation with some of the same wide-
eyed wonder a child has. Show your thanks that God made it all!

Focus In 
Use the following activity to help children explore thankfulness 
for God’s creation.

Welcome each child warmly by name.

ASK: How do you feel when others show you thanks? Let children 
respond to each question. 

How do you show your thanks to others? 
How important is it to say thanks? 

SAY: Let’s keep thinking about saying thanks while learning about the 
beginning of everything.

Thankful Breakfast
Have breakfast with your class. Bring things that will appeal to their five 
senses (smell and taste the fresh orange juice or hot chocolate, taste 
and touch the food, see the decorations, hear the songs). While they 
are eating, talk with your children about what they notice with their five 
senses and what there is to be thankful for. 

ASK: What about this breakfast are you the most thankful for? 
How important is it to say thanks? 

SAY: Let’s keep thinking about thankfulness while learning about the 
beginning of everything.

Focus
God made it all.

Materials
breakfast items your 
children would enjoy 
(cereal or muffins, orange juice 
or hot chocolate), decorations 
(balloons or streamers), 
napkins, cups, worship songs 
and player 

Teaching Tip
If there is a child who doesn’t 
have the use of one of these 
senses, please be sensitive of 
that fact.

   Serve food that is safe
   for all children, avoiding 
foods that could cause allergic 
reactions.

Bible Background for the Teacher
Perhaps no other verse in the Bible is as well known as Genesis 1:1, but it is also true that no 
other verse in the Bible is as hotly debated. 

One of the many truths about the process of creation that is important to remember is 
the involvement of all three personalities of the Godhead. The Father was present as the 
primary speaker. The Spirit hovered (the word is the one used of a mother hen watching and 

Focus
God made it all.

Explore His Word 
Use these activities to help children examine the events of creation 
and understand that history is God’s story.

Session 1
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Materials
whiteboard, marker, 
Bibles, Activity page 
What is That? pages 12-13

Media Option 
This would be a great lesson 
to show a few photos or video 
clips of God’s beautiful world. 
Search online to find appropriate 
photos and video clips. 

Bible Exploration Genesis 1:1–2:3, 8, 9
Write the word “history” on the board. SAY: In school, one subject 
everyone studies a lot about is history. 

ASK: What are you learning right now in school about history? Let a 
few children respond. 

When did the history of the world begin? (When God made the 
world.) 

Where can we read about how God made it all? (Genesis.)

Ask children to open their Bibles to Genesis, the first book of the Bible. 
SAY: The book of Genesis tells about the beginning of all things, the 
history of how the world began. On the board, write “His” and “story” 
beside the word “history” you wrote earlier. History is His story, God’s 
story. Let’s read about how God made it all. Have the children take 
turns reading aloud Genesis 1:1–2:3, 8, 9. 

Stand by the Bible time line and point to the icons as you talk about 
them. SAY: History—His story—began with God’s act of creation. The 
first people He created were Adam and Eve. God made a wonderful 
place for them to live called the Garden of Eden.

ASK: Why do you think God made things in the order that He did? 
(God made air before He made animals and people so they could 
breathe.)

How did God create most of His creation? (He simply said the 
words.) 

Does any day of creation seem more important to you than the 
others? 

Why do you think God rested on the seventh day? (To enjoy His 
creation, He’d finished, to teach us to set aside a day to rest.)

Have children look at activity page What is That? Let them have fun 
working alone or in pairs to identify what God made and to circle on 
which day it was created. When everyone is finished, go over the activity 
together. (Answers: 1=fish, day 5; 2=tree, day 3; 3=bird, day 5; 4=moon, 
day 4; 5=dog, day 6; 6=apple, day 3; 7=flower, day 3; 8=ear, day 6)

SAY: God has made thousands and thousands of interesting creatures—
including you and me! We can certainly feel thankful that God made it all! 

protecting her chicks) over the waters. And the Son acted as an integral part of the power of 
creation (John 1:3). It was in God’s complete image that people were made (Genesis 1:26).

Another important aspect of creation is that God pronounced the creation “good”. The world 
was formed as He intended it to be, and He made it for the enjoyment and use of people 
(Genesis 2:9). Humans complete God’s creation, and when they are present, His description 
changes from “good” to “very good”. God gave them the role of caretakers in the world He 
formed. 

Everything was present that was needed for the life He intended for people to live on earth 
in close relationship with Him. We can be thankful that God made it all!

Make It Real 
Use this activity to help children feel thankful for God’s 
creation.

Let’s Draw!
You may want to cover your classroom tables with newspapers. Divide 
your class into pairs. Have one child in each pair blindfold her partner 
and place paper and crayons in front of them. The children who are 
not wearing blindfolds are to tell their blindfolded partners three things 
they are thankful that God created. Those wearing blindfolds are to 
draw those three things the best they can. Partners can give helpful 
instructions and should help them keep their drawings on the paper 
(not on the table or their clothes). When everyone is done, let the 
groups share their artwork. Then have partners switch roles. Give pairs 
of children more paper and let them have fun doing this activity again. 
SAY: I’m glad that God’s creation looks a little better than what you all 
drew! 

ASK: What parts of your body did you use to do this activity? (Arms, 
hands, eyes, mouths, tongues, ears, brain etc.)

How do you feel knowing that God created all these things for 
you? (Good, thankful.)

SAY: Knowing that God made it all for you and me makes me want to 
thank Him. I hope you feel that way too.

Materials
crayons (or washable 
markers), blindfolds, 
paper (optional: newspapers)

Teaching Tip
If you have an uneven number of 
children, you can join the fun!

   Being blindfolded could
   be frightening for some 
children and frustrating for 
others. You could blindfold one 
volunteer and let that person 
demonstrate the activity. Then 
offer the children a choice as to 
whether or not they want to try it.

Focus
God made it all.

Live It Out 
Use this activity to help children thank God for 
His creation.

Choose a Challenge
SAY: Are there some things that you and I can do to thank God for His 
creation? Get thinking so we can make a big list of ideas. Think about 
all the things God has made. Think of the environment and things 
outside that God has made, animals He has made, and people He has 
made. Encourage all children to participate by calling out their ideas 
as you list them on the board. (Examples: help take care of the garden, 
plant flowers and take care of them, treat animals kindly, help take care 
of pets, treat others with respect, eat good food God made etc.)

After a few minutes, give children their Activity page Choose a 
Challenge. SAY: It’s your turn to choose a challenge! Write down at 
least one way that you plan on thanking God for His creation—then 
be sure to do it! Let volunteers tell what they plan to do. Then have the 
children gather for prayer. 

ASK: What’s a great way to show your thanks that God made it all? 
(Pray and tell Him.) 

Ask each child to silently thank God for His creation. Then encourage 
volunteers to pray aloud, thanking God for at least one thing He created. 
Tell the children that their prayers of thanks don’t have to be long and 
complicated. They can pray something like this: “Dear God, thank You 
for making ___.” 

Materials
whiteboard, marker, 
Activity page Choose a 
Challenge page 14, pencils

Focus
God made it all.
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Make It Real 
Use this activity to help children feel thankful for God’s 
creation.

Let’s Draw!
You may want to cover your classroom tables with newspapers. Divide 
your class into pairs. Have one child in each pair blindfold her partner 
and place paper and crayons in front of them. The children who are 
not wearing blindfolds are to tell their blindfolded partners three things 
they are thankful that God created. Those wearing blindfolds are to 
draw those three things the best they can. Partners can give helpful 
instructions and should help them keep their drawings on the paper 
(not on the table or their clothes). When everyone is done, let the 
groups share their artwork. Then have partners switch roles. Give pairs 
of children more paper and let them have fun doing this activity again. 
SAY: I’m glad that God’s creation looks a little better than what you all 
drew! 

ASK: What parts of your body did you use to do this activity? (Arms, 
hands, eyes, mouths, tongues, ears, brain etc.)

How do you feel knowing that God created all these things for 
you? (Good, thankful.)

SAY: Knowing that God made it all for you and me makes me want to 
thank Him. I hope you feel that way too.

Materials
crayons (or washable 
markers), blindfolds, 
paper (optional: newspapers)

Teaching Tip
If you have an uneven number of 
children, you can join the fun!

   Being blindfolded could
   be frightening for some 
children and frustrating for 
others. You could blindfold one 
volunteer and let that person 
demonstrate the activity. Then 
offer the children a choice as to 
whether or not they want to try it.

Focus
God made it all.

Live It Out 
Use this activity to help children thank God for 
His creation.

Choose a Challenge
SAY: Are there some things that you and I can do to thank God for His 
creation? Get thinking so we can make a big list of ideas. Think about 
all the things God has made. Think of the environment and things 
outside that God has made, animals He has made, and people He has 
made. Encourage all children to participate by calling out their ideas 
as you list them on the board. (Examples: help take care of the garden, 
plant flowers and take care of them, treat animals kindly, help take care 
of pets, treat others with respect, eat good food God made etc.)

After a few minutes, give children their Activity page Choose a 
Challenge. SAY: It’s your turn to choose a challenge! Write down at 
least one way that you plan on thanking God for His creation—then 
be sure to do it! Let volunteers tell what they plan to do. Then have the 
children gather for prayer. 

ASK: What’s a great way to show your thanks that God made it all? 
(Pray and tell Him.) 

Ask each child to silently thank God for His creation. Then encourage 
volunteers to pray aloud, thanking God for at least one thing He created. 
Tell the children that their prayers of thanks don’t have to be long and 
complicated. They can pray something like this: “Dear God, thank You 
for making ___.” 

Materials
whiteboard, marker, 
Activity page Choose a 
Challenge page 14, pencils

Focus
God made it all.

3

4
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Can you guess what these things are? Here’s a clue—
God made each of them! Write what you think each thing 
is. Circle on which day of creation God made it.
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Jokes! :)

How will you thank 
God for making it all?

Why can’t a leopard 
hide? 
Because he’s always 
spotted!

What’s the best thing 
to do if an elephant 
sneezes?
Get out of its way!

    ch
oose

achallenge
take care of the garden

plant flowers
take care of my pet

treat others with respect eat good food that God made

THIS!
try

See how many times in one 
week you can say thanks to your 
family, friends and God.

MEMORISE Genesis 1:1.

Here’s what I will do:

Session 1 God Is Creator
Activity page
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The Tower of Babel
Scripture: Genesis 11:1-9 
Focus: God wants to be first in our lives.

Heart to Heart Teacher Devotion
How you spend your time and your money is also a good indicator of what’s important 
to you. The people who built the Tower of Babel obviously spent their time and 
money on something that displaced God from being first in their lives—and God was 
displeased. Resolve to learn from their mistake and keep God first in your life.

Welcome
Welcome each child warmly by name.

Room for God
Begin by placing one walnut into one of the empty jars. SAY: The 
walnut represents God’s being put first in our lives. Add the rice. The 
rice represents all the other things in our life, important and not so 
important. Ask children to notice that when the walnut is placed into 
the jar first, the rice fills in all around the walnut. When we put God first, 
other things can come after that. Take the second jar and pour the rice 
in first. Then try to put the walnut into the rice. The walnut will not go 
entirely into the jar. When we don’t put God first in our lives, it may 
mean that we won’t have much, if any, room for God.

ASK: How can you put God first in your life when you’re choosing what 
to watch on TV or what video game to play? (I wouldn’t watch 
or play something that has bad language in it. I wouldn’t  
watch or play something that my parents don’t want me to.)

How can you put God first in your life when you’re deciding what 
to spend your money on? (I could give some of my money to God. 
I could give some of my money to help those who are in need.)

What’s another way you can put God first in your life?

SAY: When we love God and realise that God wants to be first in our 
lives, that’s right where we’ll put Him.

Focus
God wants to be first in 
our lives.

Materials
2 small glass jars, white 
rice (enough to fill each 
jar to the top), 2 walnuts in 
their shells (or 2 golf balls)

Teaching Tips
Continue to display the 
Timelines and teaching posters. 

Putting God first is difficult 
for every human being. 
Reassure children that God 
understands this and He always 
loves us.

Focus In 
Use this activity to help children discover some things that people 
put first in their lives.

Explore His Word 
Use this activity to help children explain the events that occurred 
at the Tower of Babel.

Focus
God wants to be first in 
our lives.

Bible Background for the Teacher
Several generations of Noah’s three sons—Shem, Ham, and Japheth—had lived since the flood. But prideful 
people once again met with God’s displeasure. They had not obeyed His command to “fill the earth” (Genesis 
9:1); they were content to go no farther than Shinar. Being of one speech, all humankind egotistically 
conspired to build a city with a tower. They planned for it to reach to the heavens.

The Tower of Babel  Session 3
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Materials
Bibles, building materials 
(building blocks or paper 
towel tubes and tape or any 
other things children could 
make a tower with)

Media Option
Search online for pictures 
of ziggurats to show to the 
children.

Bible Exploration Genesis 11:1-9
Ask children to turn in their Bibles to Genesis 11:1-9. SAY: Let’s listen to 
find out what the people who lived in a place called Shinar were doing. 
Ask volunteers to read the verses aloud. The people were building 
what’s called a ziggurat. A ziggurat is a type of temple-tower. It’s 
square at the bottom and has sloping sides, with steps that lead to a 
small shrine, or worship area, at the top. 

SAY: One reason God was displeased was because the people had 
not obeyed His command to “fill the earth” Have a volunteer read 
Genesis 9:1. The people at Shinar were content to go no farther than 
Shinar. Let’s see if we can discover what happened. Ask the session to 
gather in an open area in your room. Give them the building materials 
you’ve brought, and challenge them to pretend to be the people 
of Shinar, working together to make the tallest ziggurat possible. 
Encourage them to talk together to plan how to build it and then work 
together. Remind them that their goal is to build a tower that reaches to 
the heavens. After a few minutes, call time, and inspect the tower. Then 
read Genesis 11:3, 4 aloud. 

SAY: Nice tower! But the people of Shinar were trying to reach the 
heavens. They wanted to be in charge, not God. They wanted to trust in 
their own skills and abilities, not God. They wanted to put themselves 
first, not God. God saw what they were doing, that the people were 
rebelling against Him and His authority. They forgot that God wants to 
be first in our lives. Read Genesis 11:5-7 aloud. God needed to stop man’s 
rebellion against Him. People began speaking different languages. Tell 
children that if they know another language, even a couple of words, they 
should start speaking it and keep it up until you stay to stop. For children 
who don’t know another language, tell them to make one up and start 
talking. After a short time, tell children to stop talking. 

Read verse 8 aloud. Have children get into groups based on the 
language they were speaking. All those that made up a language can 
get together in one group. Ask the groups to go to different areas in the 
room. Read verse 9 aloud. SAY: Because the people rebelled against 
God and forgot that God wants to be first in our lives, God confused 
their language and scattered them over the whole earth. 

SAY: The people of Shinar found out in a very dramatic way that God 
wants to be first in our lives. Let’s think how we can make sure that 
God is first in our lives.

Since stone was scarce in Mesopotamia, mud bricks were baked, and tar was used for mortar. The people’s 
proud intent was to urbanize and make a name for themselves by this titanic enterprise. 

Knowing their motives, however, God confounded their efforts by confusing their language so they could not 
understand one another, thus frustrating and making impossible a united effort. The result was the scattering of 
people over all the earth, thus fulfilling God’s plan. We should honor, worship, and put Him first in our lives if we 
are to receive the blessings He desires for us to enjoy.
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Materials
Activity pages God 
Wants to be #1 on pages 
20 & 21, pencils 

Focus
God wants to be first in 
our lives.

Make It Real 
Use this activity so that children discover some ways to put God 
first in their lives.

God Wants to Be Number 1
Divide the session into small groups (or have children find partners). 
Ask each group to form a line, letting groups decide which member will 
be first, second, and so forth. Don’t give any other instructions. After 
the groups are lined up, ask groups how they decided who would be 
first. SAY: Let’s think about how we can put God first in our lives. Have 
children sit down and turn in their activity leaflets to God Wants to Be 
#1. Ask children to look at the first situation. Read the question aloud.  

ASK: What is something he could do to put God first in his life? (He 
could give some of his money to God. He could give some of his 
money to help those who are in need.)

What is something he could do if he didn’t care about putting 
God first in his life? (He could spend all the money on himself. 
He could use his money for something that his parents and God 
wouldn’t be very happy about.)

Have children get into their small groups again, and assign each group 
one of the situations to work on. Tell the groups that they can either tell 
how they would finish the two sentences or act out ways to finish them. 
When the groups are done, let each group either report how they finished 
the sentences or do their acting. Encourage all the children to finish the 
sentences as they’re talked about. SAY: When we love God and realize 
that God wants to be first in our lives, that’s right where we’ll put Him. 

Live It Out 
Use this activity to help children choose to put God first in their 
lives.

Focus
God wants to be first in 
our lives.

Materials
Activity page Take the 
Challenge on page 22, 
pencils (optional: audio player 
and praise music from your 
collection)

Take the Challenge
SAY: The people of Shinar chose to put themselves first, not God. 
What’s your choice? Have children turn in their activity leaflets to Take 
the Challenge. Here’s your challenge: put God first at school, at home, 
when you’re with friends, and when you have free time. In other words, 
I hope you take the challenge to put God first all the time. Encourage 
children to write on the lines how they plan on putting God first in their 
lives in each situation. If you like, play some praise music while children 
work. 

When children are done, ask them to bring their activity leaflets with 
them to the closing prayer circle. SAY: Look at what you just wrote. God 
wants to be first in our lives. A great way to keep God first in our lives 
is to pray and talk to Him often. After a short time of silent prayer, close 
in prayer.
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1
a. To put God fi rst in his life, he could

b. To not care about putting God fi rst in his life, he 
could

How will he decide what to spend his money on?

1

Session 3 The Tower of Babel
Activity page

2

a. To put God fi rst in his life, he could

b. To not care about putting God fi rst 
in his life, he could

How will he choose 
how to treat his 
little sister?

2
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Read each situation.

How could these children make God #1 in their lives?

How can YOU?

3

a. To put God fi rst in her life, she 
could

b. To not care about putting God fi rst 
in her life, she could

How will she 
choose how to 
treat her dad?

3

4
a. To put God fi rst in his life, he could

b. To not care about putting God fi rst 
in his life, he could

How will he decide what to watch on TV?4
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Jokes! :)
What do you call a pony 
that has a cough?
A little hoarse!

Why shouldn’t you write 
with a broken pencil?
Because it’s pointless!

At the end of a day, write down the 
things you did. Then write beside 
each thing a way that you put God 
first in your life. 

Memorize Psalm 119:89, 90.





At School
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

With Friends
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

At Home
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

Free Time
Here’s one way
I’ll put God fi rst:

Take theTake the
Challen

ge

THIS!
try
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Preschool YELLOW Edition
Introduction and Sample session
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How to Use HeartShaper®

Welcome to HeartShaper 
Children’s Curriculum!
With HeartShaper Children’s Curriculum, 
children will be engaged in Bible stories 
through multisensory learning, Bible 
skill-building, and  focused life application.

Here’s how to start
• Pray for God’s help to guide children to a 

relationship with Jesus Christ.
• Read these introductory pages and the 

pages for each session. The leaders’ pages 
will guide you through the session step-by-
step.

How the sessions are organised

1   Getting Started: Children are 
introduced to the Bible story or 
lesson focus

2   Bible Discovery: Children pray to 
God. They learn a Bible story and 
Bible verse.

3   Grow and Go: Children apply the 
Bible story lesson to their young 
lives.

Downloadable Activity Pages
All of the activity pages in this resource are 
available to download and print free-of-charge 
as needed from www.heartshaper.co.uk. 
These are available as both black & white and 
colour pages.

Important things to know

Scripture lists the passage children will learn in 
each session.

Focus is the main thought that children will 
learn and remember in each session.

Jesus Heals an O�  cial’s Son
Scripture: John 4:46-53
Focus: Jesus does great things.

Heart to Heart Teacher Devotion
No matter how old we are, we must be amazed at the great things Jesus did while 
walking on earth. He healed people who had been sick all their lives. He mended 
broken relationships. He set free those who had been captive in their minds and their 
bodies. Jesus continues to do awesome work in the lives of people today. This session 
will show us that our most natural response to Jesus’ work is praise.

Bible Background for the Teacher 
While the Galileans were glad to welcome Jesus, they were probably more interested 
in His miracles than in His teachings about salvation. The official who asked Jesus for 
a miracle was probably in service to Herod, tetrarch of Galilee. At the time of Jesus’ 
ministry, a day began at sunrise, roughly 6:00 a.m. Midday was the sixth hour. Scripture 
says the boy in today’s story was healed at the seventh hour, or about 1:00 p.m.

Being Sick
SAY: Today’s Bible story is about Jesus. Jesus does great things. He 

can heal people when they are sick. Have you ever been sick? Let’s 
look at caring for people who are sick. We will look at these picture 
cards for ideas.

Discuss one set of cards (27a-27c). Then place the cards out of order 
and have the children put the cards in the correct sequence. Do the 
same with the second set of cards (27d-27f). Ask the children questions 
to help them think about what it is like to care for someone who is sick.

ASK: Who on our cards is sick?
         Who is helping each sick person?
         How is the sick person being cared for?

Getting Started 
Use the following activity to help children explore caring for 
people who are sick.

Focus
Jesus does great things.

Save all visuals for reuse 

Materials
Activity Page Being Sick 
picture cards 27a–27f page 170 

Welcome
•  Welcome each child warmly as they arrive, and give them a name 

badge. 
•  Gather necessary information from the adult bringing the child. 
•  Guide the child to a group. 

1
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Session 27

Activities are easy to prepare and teach. 
Everything you need is contained within this 
book and activities are included in every step. 
YOU choose what works best for you and the 
different kinds of learners in your class. 
You can do any or all of the photocopiable 
Activity pages provided for each session.
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Teaching Preschool Aged Children

Reach children with special needs
HeartShaper gives the resources you need to train teachers and adapt lesson activities so you 
can include children with special needs in your Sunday school sessions. 

Example

When you see this symbol 
after a title, it means the 
activity will work well 
for all children, including 
those with special needs, 
or it may give you a 
helpful tip on how you can 
tweak the activity to make 
it better for those with 
special needs.

Look for this symbol throughout the teacher guide 
to identify activities that work well for everyone, 
including those with special needs. 

They will begin to develop these Bible skills:  

•  Know the Bible is God’s special book that tells about God and Jesus

• Learn simple Bible verses

•  Retell basic facts about main Bible characters

•  Begin to sequence events in main Bible stories

With HeartShaper, Preschool aged children will grow spiritually

They can know these important facts:
• Only God and Jesus deserve their worship
• Jesus is God’s Son; Jesus is their Saviour and friend
• God expects them to obey Him and His Word
•  The Bible tells them all they need to know about 

God and Jesus

They can show these godly attitudes:
•  Love God, feel He is special and want to

worship Him
• Love Jesus and want to follow His example
• Feel confident and willing to talk about Jesus

They will learn how to:
• Worship God in a variety of ways
• Follow Jesus’ example of being a good friend
• Tell others about Jesus
• Pray sentence prayers, asking God for help or forgiveness and thanking Him

With HeartShaper, Preschool aged children will develop Bible skills
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Teaching Preschool Aged Children Hints & Tips

Are you Short on Time?
If you only have a shorter session then you can still use HeartShaper in your Sunday school
class. Simply focus the session on section 2 (Bible Discovery).

Take a Break
 If you want to hand out a drink or a snack then the ideal time is between Section 2 (Bible 
Discovery) and Section 3 (Grow and Go). 

Plan to Be Safe
Know your church’s security guidelines and safeguarding policies and follow them. Know the
location of first-aid supplies. Before serving snacks, be aware of any allergies children may have.
Know where each child’s parents or guardians are during the time children are in the session.

Plan to Include All Children
Be sensitive to each child’s family situation. If you have a child with disabilities, learn about
their special needs. Plan to include the child in all activities and show him or her the
unconditional love of Jesus.

Group Management

Preventing Problems
• Develop an atmosphere of love and acceptance.
• Set realistic standards that can be enforced.
• Recognise accomplishments and good behaviour.

Working with a Child with ADD or ADHD
• Give special love and attention.
• Enlist additional helpers.
• Involve the child in primarily quiet activities.
• Minimise distractions, close window blinds or curtains, and move chairs so they are not   
 facing open doors.

Individual Discipline Problems
• Be positive.
• Talk in private.
• Focus on the child’s strong points.
• Be flexible.
• Remain calm and overlook unimportant matters.

Working with a Child Who Is Bored
• Challenge the child with a special task.
• Provide choices in things to do and ways to do them.
• Incorporate activities that are of interest.
• Accept the child’s feelings.

Working with a Child with Aggressive Behaviours
• Affirm positive behaviour.
• Show them your acceptance.
• Remove them if aggressive behaviour can become harmful to others. Explain the behaviour   
 necessary to return.
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Getting Started
Use the following activity to help the children explore things 
God made on Days 1–4.

God Made the Sky and Earth
Scripture: Genesis 1:1-19
Focus: God made the sky and the earth.

Heart to Heart Teacher Devotion
Today’s session considers God’s creation of the world. As you help children learn that 
God made the sky and the earth, guide them to express thanks to Him in prayers 
and songs. When they see the sun’s light, thank God. As they play in water and sift 
through sand, thank Him. As they enjoy looking at plants and tasting yummy fruit, 
pause to say thank You. Everything God made is good. Thank You, God.

Bible Background for the Teacher
The Hebrew word for ‘God’ in Genesis 1:1, Elohim, implies God’s power and glory. Verse 
2 describes the earth as it first appeared when it was called into existence—formless, 
empty, dark. Then God spoke! He had a plan and a purpose for everything He was 
about to make. The Bible says that God’s Word was carried out instantaneously. God 
himself named the day and night, the sky, the land, and the seas. He is ruler of all.

Looking Closely
Before the session, make copies of Activity page Magnifying Glasses so 
that each child has a pretend magnifying glass.

SAY: The Bible, God’s special book, tells us that God made the sky 
and the earth in six days. Let’s look at some of the things God made 
on the first four days.

Guide each child to look through a magnifying glass at the created 
things provided. Encourage the children to touch and talk about the 
items.

ASK: What do you like to do with dirt or sand?
What colours did God give to the vegetables He made?
How do you use the water God made?

Focus
God made the sky and 
the earth.

Materials
Activity page Magnifying 
Glasses on page 8, 
Magnifying Glasses, nature 
items (dirt, sand, rocks, leaves, 
flowers, fruits, vegetables, bowl 
of water)

Save all visuals for reuse 

1

Welcome
•  Welcome each child warmly as they arrive, and give them a name 

badge. 
•  Gather necessary information from the adult bringing the child. 
•  Guide the child to a group. 

Session 1
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Materials
Bible, torch, 
Activity Page Creation 
Cards 1a–1d on page 9, tape (or 
glue), rulers (or paint-stirring 
sticks)

Teaching Tips
Creation cards will be used again, 
so make sure to keep them safe.

Take a walk outdoors. Guide the 
children to talk about the things 
God made that they can see, 
hear, and smell. If it is a pleasant 
day, tell the Bible story while the 
children sit on a blanket.

Materials
Activity Page Creation 
Cards 1a–1d on page 9 
prepared for Bible Time 

Materials
Bible

Bible Discovery
Use all these activities to help children tell what God made on 
Days 1–4.

Focus
God made the sky and 
the earth.

Pray
PRAY: Dear God, help us to learn from Your Bible today. In Jesus’ 

name, amen.
ASK: Did you ever wonder what God made first when He created the 

world? The Bible (show Bible), God’s special Word, tells us about the 
time when God made the world. Let’s listen and find out what God 
made first.

Bible Time
Before the session, tape a ruler onto the back of each card to use as a 

handle.
SAY: The Bible tells us in the book of Genesis (show Genesis) that

God made the sky and the earth. God started with nothing. That means 
it was dark. Would you like it to be dark outside all the time? No! God 
knew His world needed light, so God said, ‘Let there be light.’ And there 
was light. Hold up creation card 1a. Turn on the torch. God called the 
light ‘day’ and the darkness ‘night.’ Let’s clap because the day and 
night God made on Day 1 were good! Do so.

On Day 2, God made the sky. Show card 1b. He made the sky a pretty 
blue. Let’s look at the sky. Have the children shade their eyes and look 
up. What can you see in the sky? The sky God made was good. Clap.

On Day 3, God took the waters below the sky and brought them 
together. God called the dry ground ‘land’ and the big waters were 
called ‘seas.’ How do the waves in the sea move? Show the children 
how to move their arms up and down as waves. The land and seas God 
made were good. Clap. But God wasn’t done yet! Show card 1c. 

God made plants. He made trees, bushes, flowers, fruits, and 
vegetables—all different colours, shapes, and sizes. Can you pretend to 
grow like trees? Have the children stand slowly and reach high; then sit 
again. All the plants God made on Day 3 were good. Clap.

On Day 4, God made a big, bright light. Show card 1d. Do you know 
what God called the light? Yes, the sun. God put the sun in the daytime 
sky. Then God made the moon and stars for the nighttime sky.

Everything God made was good. Clap. God made the sky and the earth. 

Bible Review
SAY: Let’s remember what God made on the first four days. Hold up 

the cards one at a time. Have the children call out things God made.
ASK: When God made the world, what did God make on Day 1? 

What did God make on Day 2? Day 3? Day 4?

2
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Focus
God made the sky and the 
earth.

If you have children who 
are not interested in 
making the craft, allow them to 
toss some leaves into the air and 
see who can catch them. When 
a leaf is caught, say, ‘Thank You, 
God, for wonderful leaves!’

Materials
none

Materials
Activity page Leaf 
Patterns on page 10,
paper plates, marker, tissue (or 
construction) paper (autumn 
colours), scissors, glue sticks, 
raffia (or ribbon)

Leaf Wreath
Before the session, print or write in the centre of each plate: ‘Thank 

You, God, for making the sky and the earth.’ Make copies of the leaves 
from Activity page Leaf Patterns onto different colours of construction 
paper, 8–10 for each child; then cut out. Tie raffia into bows.

SAY: Some of the most beautiful things God made are the leaves on 
trees. Let’s make a wreath to help us remember that God made the 
sky and the earth. Guide the children in gluing leaves around the outer 
edges of their plates, creating wreaths. Add a raffia bow to each.

ASK: What colours are the leaves God made?
     Each time you look at your wreath this week, remember to thank  

     God for the beautiful world He made. 

Saying Goodbye
• Lead the children in a prayer, thanking God for all the wonderful 

things He made for our world.
• As the children wait for parents and carers, play a circle game, e.g. 

stand-up, sit-down if you have brown eyes.
• Thank each child for coming, and encourage them to come again.
• Make sure the children collect their craft projects.

Grow and Go 
Use the following activity to help children thank God for making 
the sky and the earth.3
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